
University of Arkansas Libraries, Fayetteville, Arkansas  
Admin Group meeting  
Monday, March 30, 2020 
Present: Dennis Clark, Lori Birrell, Molly Boyd, Marco De Prosperis, Beth Juhl, Deb Kulczak, 
and Joel Thornton. 
 
Working from Home Updates 

• Beth Juhl reports that we have a dozen people who haven’t authenticated to multi-factor 
authentication. Due date is March 31, tomorrow. She has been fielding lots of Sierra 
work-from-home questions and trouble-shooting those. Her team is setting up trials for 
free content offered by publishers in the next month; sixteen databases since Friday. 
Biggest issue is slowness; they are recording user services problems with Sierra bursar in 
/ out. There were approximately 300 log-ins per day last week via OpenAthens; already 
over a 1000 today, indicating back-to-school traffic has picked up as expected. 

• Marco De Prosperis reported that David Boddie and Trent Garner worked on 12 tickets 
last week. Shipping / Receiving very busy; workload has not reduced. Any books for ILL 
are placed on carts in ILL Department. Treasurer’s office printing checks twice a week; 
still able to pay vendors and suppliers. Business office staff are trying to switch all 
vendors ( more than 5,000) to electronic payments. Renee Rogers will be able to cancel 
the travel authorizations for cancelled conferences once the library Faculty and Staff will 
have cancelled all hotels and airplanes reservations. Kathy Riggle is testing WorkDay 
human resources modules. 

• Deb Kulczak reported that the Assessment Working Group held its meeting with 
Technical Services via Teams; a couple of people did not connect. Working with them to 
find out what their needs are. At this point, 6 persons in Tech Services don’t have 
cameras, 3 don’t have microphones; still waiting to verify with two others. 

• Dennis asked everyone to identify those who were without web-cameras or microphones 
and ask them to confirm their home addresses. Marco will check availability of 
equipment to order and have them sent directly to their home addresses. 

 
Delay Start-up Funds 
To request a pause or hold on start-up funds, send an email to Dr. Daniel Sui [dsui@uark.edu] 
with request and copy Amita Patel [apatel@uark.edu] and Marco de Prosperis 
[mdeprosp@uark.edu].  
 
Open Positions Review 
Dennis stated we need a deeper discussion of personnel needs. Since the budget may change 
radically for 2021, we will hold posting any positions except Associate Deans or critical 
positions until we find out from university what the 2021 budget is released. He asked the Admin 
Group to post all requests for positions in a folder on Teams. He will share the list of open 
positions to library personnel for review. 
 
HathiTrust 
Joel reported that last year we talked about membership in HathiTrust, which was put on hold 
until Open Athens was implemented. The publishing landscape has changed over the last week 
or so. Before we subscribe to membership, we should have a frank discussion about the shift in 



publication landscape. Beth recommends watching and waiting for six weeks to see what 
changes are temporary or permanent due to COVID-19 pandemic. HathiTrust provides access to 
materials digitized by member libraries. Can provide platform for our own digitized content, but 
users can only download one page at a time, which is a barrier. Dennis will contact Mike 
Furlough to start a conversation about potential membership in HathiTrust. 
 
End of Year Funds 
Mandi Smith distributed a spreadsheet of remaining funds that need to be expended by June. 
Instead of purchasing one-time materials with these funds as we normally do, Marco 
recommends pre-paying subscriptions for next year, since we do not know what 2021 budget 
reductions will look like. Distributions from endowments will also be less next year due to stock 
market losses. Joel will discuss with Selectors.  
 
Broader Communication Needs 
Joel proposed more direct communication with faculty and students to inform them how we can 
support them for the remainder of the semester, such as email updates about information posted 
on our website about what we are doing and how we can help. Beth recommends wait until extra 
chat button and the extra free database trials are posted sometime later this week. Beth also 
recommends blog posts on textbooks, streaming video, and free database content. 
 
Dennis plans to hold an all-library meeting via the web in a couple of weeks or so. 
 
Time Sheets and Leave Reports 
Same procedure as last week. Individuals will send time sheets to supervisor; supervisor will 
approve and send to Kathy. 
 
Other Updates 
Marco reported that the central budget office will give us an estimate for fees income next year 
by end of this month. This will be challenging due to uncertainties.  
 
Marco will have next construction update meeting late this week. Contractors are working on 
asbestos abatement on Level 3. The contractor is preparing a proposal to remove asbestos from 
the west entry while the building is closed; will take apparently three weeks. 


